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Looking over the transmitting and recording equipment for A l m a ’s proposed 
c a m p u s  radio station are (from left)

M a s e  Cobb, Paul Lichau and Larry Rub- lee. T h e  station will broadcast from Old 
M a*n * (Photo by \ r«M»man)
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Phone Hookup 
O n  Viet Policy
T u e s d a y  at 4 p.m. in the 

library audio-visual room the 
— roils iCat— rtvtrV meg~' ComiHlllee 
will present a discussion on 
United States policy in Vietnam 
featuring Mr. Joseph C. Luman 
of the State Department.
The program will consist of 

an amplified telephone discus
sion between students in Alma 
and Mr. Luman in Washington.
The telephone hook up will be 
two-way allowing students to 
ask questions. Luman will be
gin with a short presentation of 
United States policy toward Vi
etnam followed by thirty - five 
minutes of questions from stu
dents.
Luman joined the state de

partment in 1962 after receiving 
his education at the United 
States Military Academy at 
West Point and serving in the 
Signal Corps of the United Stat
es Army in Frankfurt, Germa
ny. Receiving orientation in the 
Vietnamese language, Luman 
was sent to Saigon where he 
served first in the political sec
tion, then as Embassy Press 
Attache and as aide to Ambass
ador Taylor. He left Saigon in 
May 1965 but returned on a 
study trip in August 1965. Lu
man is presently Special Assis
tant to William Jorden, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Public Affairs.
The Political Activities Com

mittee, a nonpartisan group
. „ lurtncring political Alma student will change worlds. Kapp, Mi and Tom Auer, new Fellow will pro

n^on T  P 1Cf parlr  H* Will leaye behind the worl rviewed as he ertvi lorn hi? . mid
01 Alma College and will enter and tl • wife to a heni oTIwin, But

vp?r Tk V,etnam 11118 the world of another educational thfend of Aprif.
Yt tu ™ J ^ ouPw wag ̂ -sponsor insUtitution, Mayflower School. This year’s African Fellow will flower experience.
O the Vietnam Forum last fall. He will leave the world of the reach Mayflower near the end 01 Another event this year has
ihe movie"WHY ^ udent to enter thc world of term. Conrad Smith occupied the mind of the Afri-the movie W H Y  VIETNAM for the teacher. He will leave a ‘thc Present Alma African lei- can Fellow. The political coup 
a campus audience. This tele- world of comparative stability l°w ’will remain for two or three must have bren of great inWesi 
pnone discussion will be a third t0 enter a world of transition. weeks, giving the two a chance to Smith as he lived* and felt the 
program which will offer stu- These are some ol the changes to work together and allowing unrest hr fere the coup, and then 
dents an opportunity to learn that await the next Alma Am- the new AJrna student to become the tension of the first days of 
more about this controversial can Fellow. This year, two stu- acquainted With the school, its the new regime. Tai Solarin. be- 
topic and to hear a statement of dents have applied for the Am- faculty, and his duties. There ing politically aware and involv- 
our nation s policy toward Viet- can Fellowship, Edward Gain- will be time from August to Sep- ed, could otter critical comxnanl 
nam explained by a member of son, whose home is in thc Virgin lumber fo; thc Fellow to read, to on the situation. From reports 

la*e,Depfrtment. Islands, and Frank Hamtak of “ “flanize material, and to do from Mayflower. Nigeria foils
. i , SCUjSlon *s °Pen 1° aH Berwin, Illinois. These applica- anĉ ends about the school, herself cleansed of ihc old polif- 
students and faculty and there lions will be reviewed by a com- ’I'dcn, with the first week of Sep- ical corruption and is facing the 
is no charge. mittee composed of Dean Cor- tember, classes begin and day future with a greater unity than

•no filled with planning lessons, under the old government, 
presenting the material and grad- Whoever the next Alma Afrt- 
in®Pap^PS- can Fellow is, he will, as he en-

Ihe duties as teacher, how- ters his new world, be met with 
ever, are only part of the Fcl- much opportunity to work, to 
low s stay at Mayflower. It is learn, and to become acquainted 
becoming traditional that the with another culture. Alma stu- 
Alma person do many of the er- dents will also have opportunity 
lands and little things that need to share in thc Mayflower exper- 
to be done. He becomes almost iehce, for next year G ben go 
a special assistant to the prin- Oredein, a Mayflower graduate,
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African Fellowship Offers 
Challenge Through Change

by Sharon Stephens nclius, Dean Kinkead, Dean have fared well, several pi let
One day in early August an Smith, Dr. Fuller, Dr. Ping, Dr. being born during ihe year

Radio Station 
Near Completion

With thf }„.},< of Mr. 
Frank 1X1*1, radio engineer 
for the T V .  unit at Central 
Michigan University a n d  
consultant engineer for Al
m a  radio station W L Y C ,  Al
ina (nllege’s proposed closed 
circuit radio station is near
ing completion. (Tonera! Tel
ephone has authorized use of 
its telephone lines as a 
means of transmitting the 
stations signals and has ot
tered to provide technical 
assistance.
According to Mr- Cobb. S;»r- 

imac sophomore and progt immer 
for tlu* station, the inunedinte 
tasks facing the radio crow aia 
completin'* financial arrange
ments, determinin:; the typo of 
equipment nm»s>ary, and pro
ducing a series of from seven 
to ten tapes The radio staff 
hope to air thc tapes, which will 
serve as on indication of the 
station's potential, over WFYC,
Cobb estimated the station

would cost [i•om S3,000 to !S4.000
to operate bor one vear. Hoever, he adcie 1 that with f-iiur
minutes of commerciul ad\•erti‘ -
ing pc hour, the station i iM
f>e self - suptx>rting, "The Aid-
ministration,’" Cobb iont:imnMl,"seems to be behind the stat It>n,
but they w mt to M t‘ 3>Uip|X>rt
from the sliintent levi?1 1left.>ro
they give tin- initial funds.
The radlc> station plai to

broadcast thIrty-Ave hlour'• t»erweek, probatily from 7 to 12 on
weeknights and in the a Hemoon
on Saturday and Sumlay. The

Doiu Art Display Features 
German Expressionists
Examples of German expres- Works in the show are from 

sionist art work are currently both schools of German Expres-

S S H r S S
koTcka11̂  a m e n d e 8^rkfhi prU ' " T t  ^  ^  ^ ^ y  ̂ iefy.1 rl̂ e p ^  Ahna. "‘a 'spcS  N,'“ r byJcriysmi,hlhw r:r mr. K,r
men T„dtofhegkrhdi„anddR ^ ;  »"<! Beckmpn arc less ' Nme s.uden.s make up this sn- tinan. lady ‘’stuTenV, " „ " " '

0;hLf;“  ^  ^  ivl-z % ix.v ̂ 1 ’
All of the works presented Blaue Reiter group whose ma- butchering. The pigs this year 

date from the early twentieth jor proponent was Kandinsky.

May-
Alma

century. They are products of Both groups represent a search 
pre-WWI and the interim be- for new values prevalent at the 
tween the world wars. It was time, 
the atmosphere of human suf
fering caused by the war which Prices range from S7 50 to $425. 
gave rise to the school repre- Anyone interested should con
sented in Dow— German Ex- tact Mr. Kirby in the Art Build- 
pressionism. Characteristics of *n8-

a peek at the world

programs will include popular, 
jazz, folk, and some classical 
music as well as campus nows, 
national news, and sports re
views. "We're doing very well 
with the equipment we have,'’ 
Cobb said, “and everyone in our 
group is fired up."

Augenstein 
At Convo
Dr. Leroy G. Augenstein will 

give tin* convocation on Thurs
day. April 12 at 10 a m  in Dun
ning Chapel. It will be entitled, 
"Challenge for a Decisive Gen- 
erntion" and will explore his 
concern fot problems lying at 
the frontici- of scientifu ad
vances.
Augenstein is Professor of Bio- 

Physics and chairman of that 
department at Michigan State 
Umversily. This is his second 
appearance on Almas convoca
tion program.
Augenstein holds the B.S de

gree from the University of 
Chicago and the M  S. and Ph D. 
from the Universit 
.His professional e: 
eludes work at the 
terns Labs at lllinoi 
haven National Lai 

Atomic finerU

Ui

the movement are a strong anti
war sentiment, as well as re
action against the formal, aca
demic art tradition that pre
vailed in Germany at the be
ginning of the century.
The break wiih the academic 

school was the most important 
result of the German Express- 
sicnist movement. It gave ihe 
artist an opportunity to experi
ment with new forms and utilize 
a conglomeration of styles. The 
woodcut— of German o r i g i n—  
came into wide use. Signs of 
primitivism, cubism and a 
Dutch influance are among the 
styles which may be seen in 
that# works.

Student paintii 
display in the L<
Th

igs arc also 
>bby.
ill run thro

Ap
gh

1 22. when a s 
go on display.

Students wishing to travel 
to Europe during the summer 
cr during the coming school 
year may apply to obtain an 
international student identifi
cation card which may be ob
tained through:
The United States National 
Student Association 

265 Madison Avenue 
New York. New York 10016

A sharply lower draft call was 
for June. It asked the selective sc 
all for the army, less than half of 
and the lowest since the Vietnam bu 
is attributed to the expected increa 
in June.

Earlier this we< 
Administration. Dr. , 
against the use of ill 
red action against 
wide-spread use of

Mav
The drop 
voluntary

er of Df thf

s "dangerous activity" particularly the 
D, a hallucination-producing drug.

•
Premier Kosygin announced the new five-year plan at the 

3rd Congress of the Soviet Communist Party in Moscow. He 
sounded quite like an American politician when he promised 
higher wages, lower prices, fewer taxes, and more consumer goods.

•
Mississippi troopers fired tear gas at 50 Negro college stu

dents, who lead the officers on a footrace across Alcorn A At M  
campus at Lorman. The students were demonstrating against 
rigid campus policies, not civil rights.

Mr. Kent Kirby of !h« Art 
Department announces that 
next week is the linel week for 
students to sign up for th# 
European art trip this summer.



convo policy .
The Ussachevsky and Nelson and Neal 

convocations reveal a (law in the present 
convo policy. At both of these programs, 
possibly more so at the Ussachevsky con
cert, students were present w h o  appar
ently had no interest or believed they had 
something better to do than attend the 
program. This lack of interest often leads 
to annoying conversations and noices 
which create a general disturbance.

The effects of this attitude reach those 
w h o  are serious about their concert go
ing and, w e  are sure, the artists t h e m 
selves. Persons w h o  do not care about the 
program occupy this time with their o w n  
restless reactions. T h e  commotion gener- 

t eertalijiy leave an unfavorable 
impression upon the performers w h o  often 
have this experience as their only criteria 
for judging the campus.

Perhaps m u c h  of the disturbance re
sults from a misunderstanding that the 
Lecture-Concert Series is n o w  incorporat
ed into the convo schedule. Consequently, 
m a n y  walk into a program expecting it to 
last an hour instead of the nearly two
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• • Letters to the Editor
hour programs of the last two evenings.

W e  do not pretend to have a remedy 
for disinterest and a close minded attitude. 
These are individual peculiarities, and al
though distressing are not correctable by 
editorials. Since w e  recognize that not 
everyone possesses the s a m e  interests and 
tastes in the arts, they are not expected 
to like all the programs. A n  editorial 
reprimand condemning bad manners would 
sidestep the issue and undoubtedly go un
heeded. Correction therefore mu st  be 
sought in the structure of the convo policy 
itself.

Considering that w e  are working with
in the limitations of required convocations, 
"whose abolishment fs' fhe ideal solution, 
w e  ask the Academic Standards C o m m i t 
tee and the Cultural Affairs Committee 
to reevaluate the present system. This 
suggestion does not rebuke an earlier edi
torial c o mm e n d i ng  the reorganization of 
the program. T h e  recent modifications 
are an improvement over the previous set 
up. However, a re-assessment with de
signs toward a voluntary attendance would 
be more ideal.

Dear Editor:
Ever since I first arrived on 

the campus of Alma College 
three years ago I have heard the 
complaint that the Varsity Shop 
“really has it made” with its 
monopoly on books. However, 
it is my contention that the real 
villian is the faculty!
I have jusl returned from the 

Varsity Shop where I tried to sell 
back two books from the Winter 
Term. At the beginning of the 
Winter Term I paid $17.50 for 
these two books and all the Var
sity Shop would pay me for them 
now was about $4.00! They ex
plained thaj they (the instructors) 
didn't know if they would be us
ing the same text next year or 
net. Consequently, I didn't sell 
them. I can only pray that these 
professors will finally decide lo 
use these same books next year 
and then I will be able to sell 
these two books without taking 
such an enormous loss (the books 
had no marks on them and could

easily pass for new lexis).
It seems to me that the faculty 

should consider the financial con
sequences of their text book ex
perimenting. It’s bad enough 
having to pay $17.50 for only two 
books, but it’s pure murder on 
the wallet when we have to lose 
so much when we try to sell 
them back. Being “profession
als” (?) in the field of Education 
they should realize that the cost 
of a college education is tremen
dous (eg. Alma College has the 
third highest tuition rate in the 
state', let alone having to lose so 
m u c h  money while reselling 
texts.

I d o n ’t k n o w  h o w  others feel 
about this matter, but I would 
urge the m e m b e r s  of the faculty 
to seriously evaluate their course 
planning and see if they are the 
“villians” in this scene. I would 
also wel co me  any com me nt s  they 
have on  this subject.

Sincerely,
A Victim

" A  Happy Easter”
The Damnable Draft

TO W H O M  IT M A Y  CONCERN
All This, Signifying Nothing
by D. Merit

Ever heard the saying, “What 
this country needs is a good 
five cent cigar?” Well it doesn’t 
really matter whether you have 
or not since it has nothing to do 
with this column. After all, who 
wants to smoke cheap cigars?
What we really need is a rnace 

which is obviously something of 
a more practical nature. A 
mace is a heavily spiked club 
used by authorities for dis
cipline measures in the middle 
ages when discipline - needing 
people had a habit of wearing 
chain-mail. Since that time the 
mace has evolved into a symbol 
of authority (since no one Is go
ing to argue with a mace, when 
wearing chain - mail has gone 
out of style).
Other than the flag ilself. the

mace displayed in the House of
Representatives is the only vis
ible symbol of governmenial 
authority in the United States. 
It has been used since 1789.
Alma College, after giving the 

government a 176 year trial pe
riod has finally decided that 
what is good enough for the Un
ited States is good enough for 
Alma. Hence, if rumor has it 
correctly, we are soon to have 
our very own mace. We are go
ing to replace the Board of 
Trustees with it and give it su
preme authority. And if the art 
department comes up with a 
really fine authoritive-looking 
mace, maybe we can even re
place everybody in the whole 
administration, except Stephen 
Meyer, who we would have to 
keep around in order to have 
someone who could wield the

mace itself. Nobody can wield 
a mace quite like Dr. Meyer.
What will the mace look like? 

Who knows? Maybe the sculpt- 
urer will mount a replica of Dr. 
Swanson’s head on top of a 
piece of pipe and spray the 
whole thing with gold paint. Or 
maybe we ought to place a cou
ple of books on top along with a 
Holy Bible. That ought to be 
symbolic.
We could decorate it with a 

perpetually burning draft card 
(signifying the new generation 
of leaders in our country), and 
maybe an A.W.S. constitution 
(which wouldn’t signify any
thing).
Perhaps the most symbolic 

mace for the college would be 
one apropo to the season, a 
stack of beer cans topped by a 
giant can opener.

April 8— Friday 
April ft Saturday 
April 10 Sunday
April 12— TueaUay

April 18 -Wednesday 
April 14 Tliuradsy
April 15— Friday

April 10 -Saturday

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
7 :30 p.m. Film— "Dcatination Tokyo”
7:30 p.m. Him "DcHtination Tokyo”

EASTER S U N D A Y  
10:00 a.m. Convocation

Dr. Leroy AiiKonstcin. Profesaor 
of Uio-Phyaica and Chairman of 
department at MichiKan State 
University

7 :30 p.m. Lambda Iota Tan Meeting
Kaseball at Central Michigan 
University

Chemistry Club Mid-Central 
Regional Convention

7 :8n p m. Newberry Hall Open House and Mixer 
7:30 pm. Film--"Tobacco Road"

Chemistry Club Mid-Central 
Regional Convention 

7 :30 p.m. Film "Tobacco Rond"
8 :00 p.m. Songfent

by Jolly Conine
I walked past the Post Office 

this week and noticed that the 
loving old man who used to say 
“Uncle Sam Wants You” now 
wears a wicked grin and seems 
to threaten, “Uncle Sams Gonna 
Get You, by God”.
I am not trying to advocate 

draft-card burnings or mass anti
war demonstrations for I am 
rarely convinced that they are 
entirely rational or honest, but 
neither am I convinced that the 
United States draft policy is hu
manitarian. I am disturbed that 
Draft Director Lewis Hershey 
doesn’t “give a damn about stu
dents who demonstrate, but those 
who violate the law with draft- 
card burnings and sit-ins go to 
the top of the list as draft de
linquents.” I wonder who is the 
more delinquent, who is violat
ing the greater law, when he 
refuses to recognize the right of 
Americans to protest the draft, 
to hold and stand by a personal 
conviction.
Some World War II veterans 

condemn the draft dodgers with 
the attack that our youth owe 
two years of service io the coun
try, and they point to the pride 
of World War II soldiers who 
served eagerly. Unfortunately 
this disregards the issue. Many 
demonstrators are intensely pa
triotic and willing to serve the 
nation, they just don't particu
larly love the idea of killing and

dying for something which they 
are not convinced is moral.
I think Uncle Sam’s wicked 

grin and Lewis Hershey’s damna
tion of sit-ins is a motivating 
force in the rebellion of draft- 
ables. It used to be that service 
to Uncle Sam was a matter of 
pride, whether one enlisted or 
was drafted. Now that dirty old 
man concedes that the military 
is a punishment for those whose 
ideas are dissenting. If the mili
tary attempted to reconstruct its 
image of decency maybe some 
men would willingly and proudly 
serve.
I am constantly annoyed by 

the militaristic statements that 
the service builds men, that rigid 
discipline and forced brutishness 
teach patriotism. Are American 
values really so Spartan? Is a 
man who detests hand-to-hand 
combat with his boot camp bud
dies less of a man than one who 
enjoys it?
I am fully aware of the weak

nesses in the youths’ argument 
that we didn’t start this war and 
don’t want to fight it. That has 
been the agonized cry of un
willing soldiers, for centuries, 
and yet it occurs to me that not 
once in all those centuries did 
their elders seriously listen to 
the idealistic and peace-desiring 
youth. Instead they teach us war, 
and if we last long enough wo 
will probably enlist our children 
in battle too.

Dow Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium

Dunning Chapel
Women Unequal 
After College

Newberrry Hall 
Dow Auditorium

Dow Auditorium 
Tyler

Uia almoHian
Pounded 1900

Decdlinn
All news item* Monday. 7 p m., except by prior 
arrangement with the Editor-in-chief. All pho- 
graph* to be uaed in the paper mu*t be in by 
Tueeday noon of the week of publication de
sired.

Subscription Rate
11.85 for one term; f2.70 for two terms; 34 00 
for academic year. Make hecks payable to 
if Almaniae

Austin, Texas (ACP>— College however, that careers may not ba 
women live in a dream world, as attractive in the flesh as they 
says the Daily Texan, University seem in one’s imagination. Of 
of Texas. For four years they course, many men, too, are sub- 
ore equal to men. They compete ject to post-graduate disappoint- 
with them for grades, for honors, ment.
for recognition. They can even c*;ij ,
creditorsUdent ^  PreSidentS lhan women. SoL^per^onTslill

Managing Editor ...V.'.'.'.'.V.V.'.jin Andenon Tho Dailw T o vn„ • i • ^  WOmen simply ate not
News Editor ......... ...Ronni Aiicxenberg e D?llY Texan said in an as intellecually agile as men.

Pftor M. Scott editorial: That's why there have been n.
Many women graduate expect- female Tolstoys or Beethovens or

EDITORIAL D E P A R T M E N T  , 7 ”
Editor-in-chief .............. Gary Heinlein 0r editors.

PEANUTS ONE HvNDStD \  
AND TyjtNTY-THfttt HO ONE SHOULD EVE£ HAVE TO

l o s e Th e First s a m e  o f  t h e  
S E A S O N  BV A  SCORE OFi&tO!

Copy Editor ............... . „v„Vv
Reporters ..Ronni Allexetiberg. Jan Anderson.

dim Reck, John Cook, Clary . ----  ̂ — ---- w* utrcuiuvens wg
?rotnfleiM ,nT’ewMih'valm'i pf,e ins to And careers in which they Nietzsches, they argue. There 
ilofmeyer? Kathy 'oyer, Lynn can use their educations, where haven'f been any Negro Beeihov 
Withi Nancy Hrown. Shmon they can be “fulfilled.” “Me? A  ens either, but that doesn't mean

mere housewife? Never!” they there won't be.
Photographers Scott Vrooman. J.rry Krohn. say disdainfully. Most will find W O M E N — Cont'd on P 6

Lichm, an* Bcn SM,i,h- ^  that while their understanding
Typists .... Karen Hinck. Joy Lucas Kathy °f and T o >’nbec and Kierkc- P l a c e m e n t  C a s e m e n t

Soil. Joan Catos Mabel Wil- Kaard m a y  m a k e  life infinitely (he following businesses and industries 
hams. Lynn Wight. Margin richer, it m a y  not m a k e  them , . c reprI«8e?tnti'!es on calni,l,s onSmith .’ 1 “ ldtvL irum tfe dates specified to Interview prospec-

materially as well Off as a few o^e employees. More specific information 
RtiainM. Kss d e p a r t M E N T  courses in shorthand and tvoine m ''ardin,f ,h‘‘ fonumnies »nd the specificM \nfaKer ............ Helen Love A , , ... P " V  openings can be obtained in the Plucc-
yrculation Manager ...........Barb Dean A  Ulckv few Will Snare pOSl- ment Office. Appointments for Interviews
.'inilouts .. .Judy Shaffer. Kathy HnmrneJ. tions in Which thev can make ^  made lhrouKh the Placement

liarb r r  j • i • * Ollice.
Advl8or ............. Dr. Eugene Pattlson .U S C  01 their education and Tuesday. April It! Michigan National

intelligence. W e  are w a r n e d  Dank; I.B.M. Grand Rapids— Data Pro-’ cessing.
The following school systems have made 

arrangements to interview teacher can-
BESlDES,HOtl’ ) f jJE ne v e r)

U o t a n v '
POSSIBLY l o s e . V B R E A K S !

didntes on the dates specified; make ap
pointments throuvh the Placement Office. 
Specific job openings are posted on tho 
bulletin board. 1st floor. Old Main.
Tuesday. April 12 —  Bridgciiort Public 

Schools.
Wednesday. April 13 —  South Redford 

Schools, Detroit; Kent City Schools.
Thursday. April 14— North Branch Pub. 

Schools; Troy Pub. Schools.
Friday, April 15 —  Wyoming Public 

Schools; Owusso Public Schools.
Monday. April 18 -- Huron Valley 

Schools. Milford.
Wednesday. April 20— Rockford Public 

Schools; Kearslry Schools. Flint.
Htursday April 21 —  Cherry Hill 

Schooh, Inkster; Litchfidd Pub. Schoola.
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Discipulae Forum 
Focuses On Housing 
Discrimination

Members of a newly formed history honor
ary fraternity are (from 1.) Miss Janice Grace, 
Jackson junior; Bob von Oeyen. LambertviUe 
senior; Don Rickwalt. Caro senior; Bill Nichols, 
Jackson junior; Keith Bird. Flint junior; and 
Hugh Brenneman. East Lansing Junior. Not 
pictured is Detroit senior Dick Bennet.

Established by the History deoartment. 
the fraternity is presently applyino for member
ship as a chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the 
national history honorary.

Under guidelines set up by the organisa
tion the presiding officer over the group is to 
be a senior who is considered by the history de
partment to have achieved the highest academic 
rank at the close of his junior year, von Oeyen 
will fill the post this year. Advisor lo the organi
zation is Dr. William McGill, chairman of the 
history department.

According to present by-laws, membership 
in the fraternity is not confined to history ma

jors. although candidates for membership are 
nominated by the history faculty. Students who 
have completed two or more units of history 
with a cumulative 3.0 average are eligible for 
associate membership, while those with four 
units of history and a 3.1 average are eligible 
for full membership in both the local organi
zation and Phi Alpha Theta, pending formal ad- 
mission. There is no membership fee.

On Wednesday. April 20 the organization 
will hold a freshman smoker at 7 pm  to ac
quaint non-history majors with the "challonqes 
of the discipline."

In all. the fraternity plans to hold three for
mal meetings each school year, one per term. 
The fall meeting will take the form of a prize 
dinner where the best student papers of the 
previous year will receive recognition. The win
ter meeting will feature an address by a noted 
historian.

their placeEditors View W o m e n ' s  Rules
Tho npw«;nanor nf ...— i- 

by Leslye Hofmcyei
I he Discipulae forum last 

Saturday began at 1:00 p m  in 
lyler Ixiuni.e It was adjourned 
five minutes later to the Study 
Lounge since there was too 
much noise in the Union at that 
time. About twenty-five stu-
dents and D r __U lnrkhnrn nt.
tended this forum on Open Oc
cupancy.
Hill Counts was the moderat

or and since .Mr. Bcchill could 
not be there, he presented the 
opening remarks. “The main 
point of controversy is the atti
tude toward minority groups,” 
he said. “Racial discrimination 
is more present in housing than 
anywhere else. Minority groups 
want the right to own property 
and live where they wish They 
desue to have the best thev can 
obtain.”
He also said that the belief 

that a decrease in property val
ues comes with the entry of such 
a group into an area is false. 
The decrease, if it comes, oc
curs because of the flooded 
market of homes for sale.
Mr. Thayer Wmegardncr of 

the Winegardner Renlh Co.. 
Lansing, Michigan, spoke second 
He is a past president of the 
Lansing Board of Realtors and 
a member of the Michigan Real 
Estate Association, as well as a 
realtor for twenty years 
“Many people,” he said, "are 

uninformed about realtors and 
their place in this situation.

The newspaper of Middlebury 
College, Middlebury, Vermont. 
has recently carried out a sur
vey regarding women’s regula
tions at colleges, in the hopes of 
promoting interest in social re
form on campus. Of the 47 col
leges to which questionnaires 
were sent, 13 replied.
The colleges replying include 

12 coeducational institutions 
and one men’s college. They 
are: Beloit College, Beloit. Min
nesota; Antioch College, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio; Allegheny Col
lege, Meadville, Pennslyvania; 
George Washington University, 
Washington, D. C.; Grinnell 
College, Grinnell. Iowa; Kala
mazoo College, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan; Lawrence College, 
Appleton, Wisconsin; Pomona 
College, Claremont, California; 
University of Rochester, Roch
ester, New York; College of 
Wooster, Wooster, Ohio; A m 
herst College, Amherst, Massa
chusetts; Swarthmore College, 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; and 
Bates College, Lewiston. Maine.
The questions covered wo m 

en’s hours, punishments for so
cial code infractions, men’s re
gulations, the role of the Dean 
of Women and House Mothers. 
Questions also asked for the ed
itor’s opinion regarding admin
istrative attitude toward social 
reform, outmoded or ridiculous 
rules, and progressive rules.
The first question asked, "What 

are women's hours? Of the 12 
colleges applicable, one (Aniioch) 
had no curfews for women of any 
class. Beloit has hours only for 
freshmen, Rochester only for 
freshmen and sophomores. Kal
amazoo allows unlimited hours 
to seniors and women over 21, 
Bates to seniors, Allegheny to 
seniors on weekends, and Lawr
ence to residents of "honors” 
dormitories. All these colleges 
used the "key" system or th<* * 
night watchman system. The 
others had curfews for all w o m 
en.
Freshman curfews ranged 

from 10 to 12 on weekdays and 
12 to 1:30 on weekends, the mo
des being 11 to 1, respectively. 
Seven colleges distinguished to 
some extent between first and 
second semester freshmen. At 
least five made some provision 
for extra late hours; Swarth
more allows unlimited fresh
men signouts to 12:30 first sem
ester, 2 second semester on 
weekdays, and 1:30 and 3 on

weekends: upperclasswomen
may sign out to 2 on weekdays, 
3 on weekends. The others are 
more restrictive.
With regard to punishments, 

most editors simply stated that 
they ranged from “campusing” 
*o expulsion, which indicates 
that there is little difference ir 
punitive methods. Kalamazoo, 
however, was more graphic: 
“Infractions include not signing 
in or out, talking back to the 
housemother, or making noise. 
There are two free warnings, 
then women’s permissions are 
reduced. ‘Campusing’ (being re
restricted to dormitory rooms 
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m., with no 
phone calls) after three warn
ings, social probation after 
three campurings, and then sus
pension.”
Beloit demands that late min

utes be made up at a 5-1 ration 
weekdays, 10-1 weekends. At 
Antioch, the rules make little 
discrimination between men 
and women; there is no dean of 
women. Thus, “Social rules re
fer to ‘rules of sexual conduct.’ 
Sexual intercourse is punish
able by expulsion.” However, 
the administration admits that 
there is a difference in the level 
of enforcability, and thus of re- 
ponsibility, between on- and off- 
campus students. It states that 
any sexual relations involving 
exploitation of a college student 
is a cause for expulsion. G W U  
describes its punishments as 
"ostensibly social probation, or 
maybe removal from school, 
but no one really knows. They 
rarely enforce them.”
The third question: “What

means, if any, does the Dean of 
Women use to keep check on 
each woman? Do the house mo
thers keep close watch? Are 
reports on each individual 
made out periodically? Is there 
much prying into the women’s 
personal (i.e. sexual) affairs?
Allegheny. Antioch, and Ro

chester have relatively liberal 
methods of checking. At Alle
gheny. there are no house mo
thers, and no immediate juris
diction for the deans. A student 
resident advisory board makes 
and enforces the women's 
rules. At Antioch, there are nei
ther deans, housemothers, nor 
reports. Undergraduate hall ad
visors are not obligated to re
port offense to the dean of stu
dents, and m a y  discuss prob
lematical women without men

tioning their names. Rochester 
also has no dean of women 
while the housemothers act in a 
purely advisory position.
Five colleges admit to limited 

administrative interference. At 
G W U  and Pomona, the editors 
believe that only indiscreet 
girls get caught. At Grinnell, 
“the house mothers do little ex
cept play bridge with each oth
er. Tho d e a n of women is 
nosey but generally ignored.” At 
Bates, offenses are reported by 
“grapevines and house mothers 
but the girls don’t feel watched 
Ir. Big Brother.” Pomona and 
Swarthmore feel that their 
deans do not actively pry.
Beloit. Wooster and Lawrence 

all have some formal reporting, 
at least for freshman women. 
The Beloit editor report: 'hat
“both housemothers and jn̂ io- 
counselors keep tabs and report 
on freshmen when they become 
intoxicated, etc. There is not 
too much prying into the girls’ 
sex affairs.” At Lawrence, 
“housemothers k e e p  some 
watch; freshman counselors 
make formal reports; but there 
is relatively little prying except 
about freshmen; we had a big 
deal on those reports which ap
proach attempted psychoanaly
sis by unqualified people.” At 
Wooster, a “very close watch is 
kept by housemothers and jun
ior counselors.”
The fourth question concerned 

social reform: “How easy is it 
to get social reform on cam
pus? Do the deans listen to and 
act upon student suggestions? 
Only seem to listen? Or not lis
ten at all and admit it?’’
Five editors seemed dissatis

fied with the methods of reform 
on campus. The Swarthmore 
editor commented: “It is very 
difficult —  reform will proceed 
as quickly as our president 
pleases. The deans listen polite
ly and explain, but most of their 
statements are to a few stu
dents and off the record.” G W U  
also felt that the deans only 
pretended to listen to sugges
tions. The Beloit answer: “The 
deans are very conservative 
—  I doubt if Beloit will ever 
have open dorms. They feel 
that they have the responsi
bility of the parent.” Wooster 
felt that the deans do not listen 
at all to student protest unless 
the students are willing to put 
forth a great deal of effort for 
minimal revisions of rules. The

Lawrence editor felt that “they
• the deans) are only too happy 
to listen, but they have a won
derful trick of never taking ac
tion and letting student feeling 
die out —  apathy, you know. 
Once in a while the proposed le
gislation goes to committee, but 
still it often gets lost. This does 
not eliminate the element of 
surprise —  they toss us an occa
sional bone.”
The Pomona editor largely 

blamed the students for the 
failure of student reform. “Pol
icies are defeated because 
they are not well - organized or 
thought out. All of the attitudes 
you describe are applicable to 
the deans, depending on how 
the proposals are formulated. 
The deans give the students all 
the freedom they need, not all 
they want.” Allegheny and Bat
es felt that more is achieved 
through dialogue, cooperation, 
and m  u t u a 1 respect than 
through protest, and that re
sponsibility is given to students 
who accept it responsibly. The 
Grinnell editor felt that the 
deans would listen to student 
agitation but would not them
selves initiate reform.
At Kalamazoo and Rochezler, 

the editors see reform as easily 
gotten. At the latter, rules are 
enacted by the students with 
the deans merely advisory.
Question 5: ‘‘Do any rules seem 

especially outmoded, ridiculous, 
sadistic, or otherwise undesir
able?” Five editors saw none 
being such. However, Lawrence 
saw reports on freshmen as fit
ting all of these descriptions, 
“loo much in loco parentis, es
pecially with unqualified people 
dealing with a dean of women 
who cannot possibly know ever y 
student to check the. accuracy 
of the reports.” Swarthmore.’ 
editor, furthermore, felt, “The 
whole idea of rules assumes 
that students cannot be respon- 
sponsible and cannot enforce 
their own penalties against of- 
fenders of the community.” 
Finally, it was asked "Are 

there rules which seem especi
ally fair, liberal, advanced, or 
otherwise worthy of adaptation 
by other colleges?” Four col
leges answered negatively. Un
qualified approval was given to 
Kalamazoo's weekly open hous
es and keys, Grinnell’s drinking 
rules, Pomona’s freshman w o m 
en's hours and Judiciary system 

Editors Vi«w, psg* 4

Realtors to them are either no 
lively involved in the conspira
cy to keep the negroes in the 
ghetto or are trying to make 
quick money by block - busting 
techniques. In reality, they are 
caught between tho resentful 
white threatened by a change in
' hi* rr\ir\ ciuim,..
>ous Negro who realizes tha*. in 
the past the realtor has repre
sented mainly Caucasian inte
rests.”
Winegardner then discussed 

the history of the problem 
of open occupancy in relation to 
the real estate business “For 
many years it was common to 
place a restrictive covenant 
concerning race In subdivision 
contracts This is no longer le-

V:rhf;Ttn, ft -I
brokers are licensed by the 
Michigan Corporation and Se
curities Commission.
Winegardner cited two cases 

which showed that this com
mission had, in effect, forced 
real estate brokers to rescind 
sales to Negroes in white 
area and had castigated them 
for selling to them. “Therefore 
the broker has been conditioned 
by property owners and by his 
own licensing agency to shy 
away from open occupancy.” 
More recently the commission 
has changed its view.

In 1962. the Michigan Supreme 
Court ruled that a real etinU 
ngent could n o t himself dis
criminate on tho basis of race, 
color, or creed. "This has caus
ed realtors io inspect their po
sitions and evaluate their activ
ities.” He also mentioned that 
the situation and therefore the 
problem is not the s a m e  in eve
ry community. T h e  realtor is 
now challenged to m a k e  a real
istic assessment of the situation 
and to accept the fact that m i 
nority groups have the right to 
live anywhere."
The* third panel member was 

Mr. James L Rose, Director of 
Housing, Michigan Civil Rights 
Commission. He said. "The 
commission sees the challenge 
as being fourfold.
First, there is a challenge to 

white Americans. They must 
accept the fact that minority 
groups are their equals and 
that they have equal rights. 
Hiey must also overcome their 
fear and see that the right ex
ists legally and Is safeguarded.
Next, there is a challenge to 

the housing industry which has 
grown up, so to speak, with the 
idea of segregated housing. The 
Industry needs to face this pro
blem together not Just as seg
ments.
Third, the government, both 

federal and local, is challenged. 
The greatest danger to private 
property is the abuse of Its use.
It must realize that the heart of 
the problem is in the city and 
net accordingly. It must also 
provide legal guarantees.
Last, is the challenge to the 

minority groups themselves. 
They ore challenged to exer
cise their legal rlghtr; they 
must be encouraged by their 
leaders to act.”
After this there was discus

sion between the students and 
the panel m e m b e r s  with quest
ions coming from both sides.
What can the commission 

do? If discrimination is found 
to be present in a case, the 
commission negotiates to m a k e  
the property available. If neces
sary, the case can be taken to 
court and the court decides 
whether or not to issue an order 
on the matter."

"Why are there no negroes 
living in Crosse Pointe or Bir- 
See ‘Discipulae* P. 4

Applications for the Selective 
Service Oualificstion Exems. 
which will be given on M a y  
14. M a y  21. and June 3. I»6«. 
m a y  be obtained in the Regis- 
trar t Office as well as at the 
local draft board.
Applications for the test must 

be postmarked no later than 
S A T U R D A Y .  A P R I L  23. IHt.
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Seniors Again Lead the almanian Friday, April 8, 1966

"Technician" Finds
Dean's List With 22 Grades Unsuitable
The Dean's List (or ihc win^r tcrick 4.00. K ihnne Cummin, 

ierm lisied 122 Alma siut on;. 4.00, Barbara Dean 4.00, Janice 
with a 3.50 grade poinl average Grace 4.00, Neil June 4.00, 
or betlor. Thirty-ono of Iheso siu- Uidd 4.00, Lawrenci Luchini 
dent* received a 4.00 with the 4.00, Joan Snellen be rger 1.00, 
senior* loading in this category Keith Bird 3.00, Man Burg 3.66, 
with twenty two 4.00 averages. Canny Cavcrly 3.66, Connie Con- 
Freshmen are: John Becker •v,unt J.Gi), Manelberl Counts 3.C6, 

4.00, Kathryn Kallweit 4.00, Mi- Tames Fournier 3.60. and Char- 
chael Olson 4.00, James Kreh C*la.ssell 3.66.
3.90, Bonnie MacBichlan 3.90, Other juniors are William Guj 
Susan Hayher 3.90, SylviTT HuC3.(i6, Banda IT Hopkins 3.66, Bar- 
ledge 3.90, Bruce Scott 3.90, Uir- bara Horton 3.66, Raelyn Jans- 
ry Aspin 3 70, Robert Boyd 3.70, sen 3.66, Paul Jensen 3.66, Gladys 
Keith Camann 3.70, Thomas Feg- Mot/. 3.66, Denton Nelson 3.66, 
ley 3.70, Jame: Karby 3.70, L* nu Frances Parrott 3.66, Paul Port- 
Î aCoursler 3.70, Stephen Secreat ney 3.66, James A. Ross 3.66, 
3.70. Janice Shanahan 3.66, Sharon
Others are: Jane Klein 3.66, Stephens 3.66, Alice Townsend 

Stephen McCourt 3.69, Cynthia 3.66, Michael Trout 3.66, Thom- 
Skal ky 3.66, Linda Affolder 3.60, as Schultz 3.66.
Cynthia Barnett 3.60, Mary But- Senior:, an-: Marcia Cameron 
terfleld 3.60, Joan Catos 3.60, 4.00, Uiwrence Chapman 4.00,

4.00, Robert Miner 3.75.
Also included are: Ruth Hen

derson 3.70, Jane Whitney 3.70, 
Steve Bushouse 3.66, Jordan 
Dykstra 3.66, Barbara Klenk 3.66, 
Pamela Nowaczyk 3.66, James 
Ralston 3.66, Carolyn Reid 3.66, 
Charles Yurick 3.66, Edward 
The mpson 3.57, Barbara Bacon 
3.50, William Brown 3.50, Sandra 
Byrd 3.50. David Hostetler 3.50, 
GafneT KaistonX60,TSIaiy Sooth- 
eran 3.50, Phyllis Wegner 3.50, 
and Gretchen Young 3.50.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AGP)— The 
present stratified system of 
grading should be abolished, 
says the Technician, North Caro
lina State University.
The Technician said in an edi

torial:
Instead of the 4.0, 3.0, 2.0, a 

system of pass or fail based on 
oral and written examination at 
the end of the semester or year 
should be instituted.
The need for the eradicalion 

of the present system is shown

French Department Will 
Offer Summer In Paris
Due to an increase in Paris sion, including group travel and avera6e *s better educated™—  « ’ . . .  . . .  than a compatriot with lower

Sii/;mnr Hopkin 3 60. !»:it rici.irm,nip,,,.,! 100. Ch.udia
i hast-Michalck 3.60. Carolyn Mt ix-an EiTcnhauer 1.00. Carv Fitch 1.00.

3.60, Richard Phillips 3.60. Mar- Jennifer Fitch 4.00, Jeanne Gil- 
tha Sell 3.60, Richard Walker ham 4.00. John Goklner 4.00
3.60, Michael VVcathcrwux 3.60, Shirley Goodman 4.00. William
Frank Johnson 3.54 and Kathy Hacker 4.00. Ilona Hahn 4.00, 
Palmer 3.50. Hugh Hawley 4.00. Gary Hein-
Sophomoros include: Kathleen lein 4.00. Gerard Kuyk 4.00, Bon 

Hnllin 4.00, James Magee 4.00, ni0 Labadic 4.00, Mary Martin 
Jane Rath 4.00, Gerald Snyder 4.00, Marilyn Rader 4.00, Janet 
4.00, Robert Tabor 4.00, Con- Tucker 4.00, Betty Turner 4.00, 
stance Thomas 4.00, Phyllis Wein- Robert vonOeyen 4.00, Marjorie 
schrott 4.00, Carole Loesch 4.00, Whittaker 100. Connie Taisey 
James Boswell 3.66, Marilyn 
Corley 3.66. Jerry Eyer 3.66, Ter
ry Fickies 3.66, Marilyn Grinnell
3.66, Julie Lamberts 3.66, Robert 
Minnich 3.66, Margaret Mueller
3.66, Earl Rowland 3.66 and Dun
can Wyeth 3.66.
Juniors listed are: James But-

If it is accepted that the pri
mary objective of a university

Rockets To Sing
The Sixty voice Singing Rock

ets from Rich Township High 
School, Park Forest, Illinois 
will sing in Tyler Auditorium 
next Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
The Rockets are a group of 

outsfanding singers with sirong 
musical backgrounds selected 
from over 300 students in regu
lar vocal framing at Rich High 
School. Their repertoire in
cludes spirituals, sacred, secu
lar and popular numbers in sev
eral languages. On alternate 
years, they perform Broadway 
musicals.
This year’s annual tour in

cludes South Bend, Indiana, 
Michigan State University, Cen
tral Michigan University, and 
Allegan. Michigan, in addition to 
Alma It. like nil of the group’s 
tours, has been financed entire
ly through group clTort.
The Singing Rockets, led by 

W, J. Hoel, have won wide ac
claim. including such honors as 
representing the State of Illinois 
during National Music Week and 
singing on the Ed Sullivan show.
There will be no charge for the

facilities the French department room and board as well as in- han, : 
i expanding the program of struction and administrative marks' 
tuche: in France to provide a guidance is $1,000. Further in-
summer session this year in ad- formation on the program is „lUAJ vl a umvciMiy
• lition to the regular junior year available from Mr. Garo Azar- is to produce educated people 
m  H  .mce which runs during the ian or Mr. Earl Hayward of the rather than human tape re- 
school year. French department. recorders or super - specialists
According to an announcement with vast knowledge in one field

by the French department the EDITORS (Cent, from page 3) and very little in others, then
rtudrrRs quaHfred^uf^able to Bates’ senior Privileges and Be- f jading system becomes super- 
participate in the program for a loit s honor dormitories. Alle- * U(,U-S- w  h e n graduation time 
fun year ornolsumc^nTy gual ^lt that “the draws near, the determining fac-
ified but interested in courses method making and enfircing ho a d̂ gree ŝ ould
for credit in French at any level. rules g,ves students tremend- ^ the^ al ^owledge and un- 
In addition to instruction in 0l's responsibility in an atmos- a"d‘"g f°btauied by the stu’ 

" - •• phere of freedom - it is a good (cn n bis four or five years at

quite clearly during exam time 
when students begin cramming, 
cribbing and crabbing with the 
hope of passing or making higher 
grades. The grade therefore is 
used as negative reinforcement; 
if you don't work the grade will 
be low and if you fail, you might 
not be able to return to school. 
Another factor is the Selective 
Service, which bases draft defer- 
ments partially on accumulative 
grade point averages.
In all cases, the reinforcement 

is negative. Students with 3.0 or 
better averages tend to wear 
them as shields whereas the 2.0 
or lower student rationalizes his 
low grades. And there’s no cer
tainty that a graduate with a

French, the summor nrof̂ rnm in- of freedon* *o u f ,
volves school-organized excur- place to exercise your sense of t_he_uniyeJrsi,ty-, Doubtless to say, 

o the Northern half of ProP°rtlon.” Antioch’s editc
France. however, “bridles at adopting , - - — -.. -...

rules just for their own sake whether ll was oral- written or
.he Northern haU of 3 e Ve“ n'“briXs at adopUng not Pass such examination.

To,, cost of the summer ses- “ ‘t f T o f ^  ̂  ^
DISCIPUI AE' pendent on those very student Under such a system, a stu-

Cont'd frnm P 3 attitudes an honor system pro- deni would be judged against
minirh im° duces, a sense of real personal both what the faculty decides he
reasons^or this 1 di/cri^n? responsibility keeping t h e should know and the knowledge 
tion2 C0l,cge community a whole- of his peers. At the same time,
cs that they will be^iscriminat" Jome,place to live- ‘‘Tbere must a different approach to classroom 
ted against there- 3 be a lack of inclination to be ir- instruction would be easily as-
don't w • ini t iiv • . g . responsible merely to defy the similated by the faculty as the
W  e i 'iin'To ’ ^ bUrb.1Ka a(.ministrati0n. The system cons.an, need for numerical
Nee o v , d f where the went into effect during the de- grad- would be eliminated and 
we e euiril „ri I evcr;v‘hmg Pression, when faculty and stu- more time could be devoted to

' ‘?"d ,he 'ouW ?° dents had to work just to keep students.
reason for'moving out nowTs^o the colloge allve- This Produces Many schools ana universities
obtain better living conditions wh^Mt^nr1, C‘t°Pt sfudan‘s' have a'ready successfully adopt-
aml educational facilities” m  . a3ke m  h C ed such a Plan- 11 can and• Hmu tiv • • cf)bc8e than most do now. Thus, work, and although its adoo-
tell whv a m  m  “ s T o  !h.e system be harder to tion will not create an educa-
rent?” “It is hard, but it ‘ can now”1106 * ** tl°1r;al intellcctual Nirvana, it
generally tell by the man’s ac- ’ W ‘ aid lhe cducatl°nal process,
tions.
- “Why are negroes going in

to the Northwestern area of De
troit >" “q 00(j housing and no
discrimination.
—  "Is it fair to expect Negro

es to be the minority group to 
integrate.’ "Other minority 
groups are dispersing fairly ra
pidly. Negroes are not.
Solutions offered to the prob

lem were: 1. wait —  younger 
people arc less prejudiced; 2. 
bigger and newer housing de
velopments; 3. communication.

O l M

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
-  O N  THE K R O G E R  LOT -

Don Haines and Sally Kinney
Rockets’ performance, and the are pictured leaving the fresh- 
public is invited to attend. Their man spring dance "Spring Is..." 
appearance is being sponsored which was held last Saturday 
by the Alma College A Cappella night in Tyler Auditorium.
Choir. (photo by Vrooman)

RENT A r * Pin-1 Oi- - ̂ r- •

CANOE
Canoes - $4 Per Day
$2.50 for an Evening

W e  put you in, and pick you up!

DON ELSEA SPORTING GOODS
(The Coner of State and Center)

JERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP

CLOSEST 
TO CAMPUS

Closed Mondays

ALL STYLES O F  HAIR CUTS
219 W. Superior 

Near The Corner Of 
Park and Superior

Star Restaurant
Steaks - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
463-2024

FREE PARKING IN REAR 
T W O  BLOCKS F R O M  C A M P U S

Shulton's — $1.00
• Desert Flower # Escapade
• Early American Old Spice

• Friendship Garden
Sparkling Cologne Mist

Dusting Powder - Cologne Ice
DOUD DRUGS

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending Alma College 
Why Not Keep Up To Date On 
All Local Happenings by Sub
scribing To The ALMA RECORD.

The Finest Coverage in . . .
NEWS - SPORTS - SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . . 

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE ALMA RECORD
414 N. State St. phone 463-2189

*
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Fridoy, April 8, 1966 the almanian 5Two Students Comment On Life Abroad
From Heidleberg To Berlin 
Eshelman Visits "The Wall"

Kditnr's Nolf: The fallowinK i* n con
tinuation of Miits Kshelinan's letter 
which appeared in last week'* Al,MAN
IAS'. Mi** Kshelman is nttrndinK the -UniTtrehr of Hridtetee- oi« inr Junior 
Year Abroad I'roKram.
Well so much for Fasching. 

Our semester here ended about 
the week after the celebration 
was over and now we have two 
months of vacation. It's hard 
to believe that the second sem-

story right on the screen: "Many 
mothers have sacrificed for the

i WeU'p,acod Easl Bcr,in of all Places, and 
HH\r tv H a maze to kePt commenting on it the wholednygjhrough and thus any kind Ume. He knew *h*t — a .___ fathers have sacrific
of a ^  nule-an-hour cans ran Tr̂ êl
w ^ t h e ^ r f 1" But0thf  ,ailds’ ‘-t mostly the o ^ o n
simple- 1CLkp0,nt ls quite seems lo be that we can’t. This 
On ' , ,s Probably due to the fact thatOn Thursday our group had a very few American do so 

sightseeing trip through the Saturated by Communism 
Eaitoin Sector and 50 then had That evening the three of us

and many 
too in peace time. That is a 
good thing to know.” My girl
friend and 1 got back all right 
though and breathed a sigh of 
relief just to be out.
But that was not my last visit.

tics and situations particular to 
Herman politics But some of 
th, swipes at the Viet Nam war 
and the l\S came through loud 
and clear. It was quite good.

Cily On The Brink 
In fact the whole week was a 

memorable one The city has n 
v« iy different atmosphere about 
it- A sort of "b mkmanship" 
feeling Strangest of all is to real
ize that just the other side of 
th.it mess cd brick' and wires is 
IT wiroR- (Iifrerenf "whv~Ihd at- 

life. ^Tho abrupt 
'partition of two

ester is coming up so fast al- " m?"™ l1hl'°Ugh ChL'ck* wenl to a movie there,One made 1 Wl'nt back a couple or so m.»re
ready. I’ve stuck around Hei- We hadijno tr°uble by the East German government. Umes- 0,He to buy some of the

i 41 ... ,d e> " on Ui not let a It was a rather strange feeling communist books and propagan-delberg most of the vacation to rhinpt;o . . , r -----------«w .mg - -------------  ---- —  # ,
finish up some work and papers, ^  f,,d e"1 from ^nnosa too to realize finally, halfway ^  and the other time tw Ko to the lf
bulBdid take one^veek o, to go ^  govern- through the film, Uiâ  the people Theater where Coriolan 1 alm" '’ "nr,Ml 11 « « r-

The trip they offer is really a P;'ubably a surprise lor fore the second World War!'
gem. It costs only 40 marks 
GO dollars) and includes full 
pension in a nice hotel in Berlin 
tor one week, plus talks every

To have been so surrounded 
And xco we were subjected to by communism, the literature 

a strange sort of ritual that all and propaganda and everything 
Western traffic must go through, and just the thought of being in• w. h*ud lama every . — *•* jmoi me muugni oi uemg in

day on the situation there, by Is* eVerY°ne had to get out the East zone the whole c'av md-
cr,r«o ___• _ .... of the bus anrl xi/allr ------------- ..I ... .1 . . *.some of the top men in politics 
and public life. The reason this 
is all included, and so cheaply, 
is that the trip is officially an 
“Information Reise” (an in
formation trip) for foreigners, 
to inform them on the Berlin

of the bus and walk across some 
kind of specially treated mat to 
eliminate a particular kind of 
germ that we were supposed to 
have on our shoes.
I hen as we left the border 

control, we picked up an East

denly about that time gripped 
me with a panic and I had a wild 
desire to bolt for the West as 
fast as possible. It wasn’t that 
our friend from Czechoslovakia 
wasn't nice. He was a very well- 
educated, interesting man. But

That evening too 
there was something interesting 
that my friend and I noticed. In 
the program instead of saying 
B C. they said v.u.Z. (vor unserer 
Zeit) which means before our 
time. We asked someone sit
ting next to us what that meant 
and got the answer that those 
letters were another way of say
ing before Christ.
The other evenings were spent 

too in theaters or at the Opera. 
One night n group of us went 
to a political Cararet which is 
a sort of two or three hour ver-incm uii m e  n er nn  v.., unvicMiug man. bui *• •*'oi i oi iwo oi mrec hour ver-

situation, and therefore is partly U e r m a n  guide w h o  s h o w e d  us I just had a feeling like I w a s  sion of “That W a s  the W e e k  That 
subsidized hv the West around the city. It has miitn drownitie and w  ,. »> ...i * i. .. .. ,r

<

.

subsidized by the West German 
government. It was worth every 
penny!
Our group traveled by bus all 

of Monday, March 7th. getting 
into Berlin finally about 9 o’clock 
that evening. We had a delay

around the city. It has quite 
a lot more of the historical 
things than does the Western 
Sector and so was especially in
teresting. There were also a 
lot of new large buildings, but 
mostly on the main strets, and

T nudes-Tow hrd 
meeting and sej 
phjh an 1 political sys
tems in a people who were at one 
time not separated is not only 
discouraging but also sort of 
overwhelming To realize that 
the 18 year old guard may to
morrow have to shoot his friend 
if that friend attempts an e§-

It
t a inly makes you wonder what 
kind of a world this Is that we 
are living in

Cntil next time, 
•loAnn Eshelman

Tuberculosis Test
All graduating students are 

being reminded and urged to 
report to the Health Center now 
to receive their final tuberculo
sis test. This test is a require
ment for graduation, and in 
most cases is required for pers
ons entering teaching positions.
Immunization for persons go- 

ing abroad arc done by the 
Health Center as a service to 
students and faculty. Those plan-

of course, on the East German once wLe Passed into the back 
border which lasted about one

'

hour entering the DDR and a 
half hour when we left and re
entered the Federal Republic 
and West Berlin. Then the next 
morning we had an excursion

areas it was all very rundown. 
“1984" In Action 

Everywhere there are signs, 
such as “Class brothers, Work
ing brothers” and at one of the 
big parade squares - “For peace,

around the city and got a chance democracy and socialism.”

drowning and wanted to get out Was,” which used to be on TV. 
and away lo where I felt safe. We couldn't understand it all 
The end of the film didn’t help though because some of the Ger- ning to go aboard next year 

any either, since they actually man was spoken too fast and should begin then immunization 
threw the whole moral of the the satire was about personal!- program now.

Kathy Tack Describes, Enjoys 
A  Parisien Springtime

to get ourselves oriented some- Near the factory section one sees Btud̂ ^̂ adrinJ'inK‘‘.hri*Tonkthe‘w o T , W ',tchin« ^plc doesn’t build will mis.' at Alma. They srem 
what. signs saying, “We the people Yar Ahrond lasting relationships with pco- worth keeping Whenever you’ve

is all like

( f

• %

‘7 I-

*

,

what.
The biggest thing for us all 

as foreigners was the Wall. We 
slopped at one viewing station 
and peered at the East German 
guards while they peered back 
us with spy glasses and guns in 
hand. Then we drove along the 
Wall and stopped again at the

are the state.” It is an HKe uear Aimanians, • ------- ----
something out of 1984 and rath- Spring is here! The forsythia Ql}Jy forei«n student- at OUT natural rea 
er hard to believe that those bush outside my window knows ^bool. meeting Ficnch people is best of both. . I . __ __. ... . . a nrnhlem ...

Dear Aimanians. Because there are known two ways of 
our natural reaction is to

life your 
retain the

things arc really there. it and so do the ducks in the
We quizzed our guide quite a Hois de Bologne, the largest of 

bit about the whole system and the many parks in Paris, 
backed him into a corner on a The Parisiens love their parks

--  _  ...» few questions. He explained that and during lunch break, even
Brandenburg Gate, but were not they understand something quite winter, they are crowded, 
allowed to gel out there. The different from us when they say Mothers will bring their children 
whole area immediately on both democracy and freedom, but he and stay the afternoon. It isn’t 
sides of the Wall is quite deso- was unable to tell us how a one- strange to see a man strolling a 
late. Most all the buildings which party, no-choice election was baby carriage, a phenomenon ( 
could be torn down have been, free. I’ve rarely seen in the States,
and about the only human life Actually during the many af- Wherever you find a knot of 
around is the guards standing on ternoons we had free from lee- old men in a park, you are bound 
both sides. Even when you hear lures or discussions, I was al- to find a game of “boules,” a sort 
the stories about the various es- most always in the East. The of bowling with iron “softballs.” 
cape attempts at certain spots first afternoon a girlfriend and Luxembourg Park a short

an opportunity for foreign stu- convenient but boring necessity, 
dents to meet French families: «•
they invito one or more students ' T  lh':i‘,r<•,
for dinner, »„ afternoon, even a , iwfwc''-
weekend. Throush these fami- 1hl' <"'K"’ab‘ ',f ".“iny ',f lh«paintings we studied m  Western

Civ. are found here. There win 
an exposition during the winter

group, Ann Robinson, Is spend- coilit-ium ' T  .hr'"'* '"n°U‘ 
mg part of Easter vacation with Righ, now

lies we meet others, thus widen
ing even further our circle of 

in Paris. One of the

her family.
Though sometimes painful at 

first because of a lack of vocab
ulary and courage, these rela-along ihe Wall il is hard lo be- I met a man from Czechoslovakia walk from school, is a favorite 11 ar v I,n<| (ou,,*)h*. (hose rHa-

lieve that this is reallv nlara and <;npnt HlP u/hnlp timn strait- hfliwpon.rlacc ennt nf tUa "Altnmlieve that this is really the place and spent the whole time walk- between-class spot of the "Alma 
that you have heard so much ing around and talking with him. College group." There are chairs

and benches scattered through 
its several gardens so one can 
sit through a tennis match, con
template a statue or watch chil
dren sailing boats in the pool of 
the large central fountain.

about. It is so unassuming and He told us that the peoples from 
yet has a sort of other-worldly the “socialistic” lands have an 
flavor about il all. allowance of a certain amount of

Checkpoint Charlie • money that they can spend when
The Eastern Sector they are travelling. So, he said,

Checkpoint Charlie is the same that is why all they do mostly is 
way. I had all sorts of big vis- roam the streets and look around 
ions of huge gates and lights and the city.
things, but it wasn’t that way He was quite interested and to pay to sit 
at all. There were simple pole- surprised to meet two American ways makes the benches 
type gates on both sides and the girls at the Brandenburg gate in more comfortable!

'Good Old Days' Fall To Computer Dales

more meaningful as we have 
adapted to the language and cus
toms.
Adaptation has its amusing 

points as well as its problems: 
there comes a state when you 
suddenly realize that you are

As^-ahthe public^rkshe^
the benches are free but one has .peak French well.

in a chair. This al- Anr.«h,.r .i.«. uk,.._______  Another difficulty to over
seem come is the temptation to speak . _______

English, for a person could live und plane. Easter will see m<

even know if she w; 
intelligent, giving

powerful,
aesthetic."

■■Yeah, and what about sexual rnther insulUn when

From the Kansas State Col- came in ’66. 
legian, Kansas State University, "I was walking across the old 
Lawrence, Kansas <ACP)— Little campus one day and I saw this
Johnny sat on his grandfather’s girl, just standing there looking involvement? She might have 
lap and said. “Tell me about the real cute. So. being a gay blade 
old days again. Grandpa. You in them days, I just sort of saun- 
know, before the computers.” tered up to her and struck up a 
Grandpa smiled and looked conversation. And I got a date

dreamily through his spectacles. 
"Ah, yes, those were the days, ’ 
he mused. “Of course conditions 
were terrible. People had to 
think for themselves and even 
make decisions. But you know, 
there was something about those 
times.”
“Tell me about dating again. 

Grandpa. I want to hear about 
the girls.” .
■ Well, there was one time I re-

with her that very night.”
“Wow. Grandpa’ You must be 

the bravest man in the whole 
world. You didn't even know if 
you two were compatible, did 
you?”
"Nope. Sure didn’t. Funny 

though, it didn't seem to matter 
a whole lot at the time.”
“But weren't you scared? 

mean, you didn't even know if 
you both felt the same way about

a while year in Paris without 
speaking French —  and some do! 
Besides the abundance of Eng
lish and Americans, there are 
many Parisiens who speak Eng
lish. This is handy when you 
know very little French, but

make 
• lan-

Her milage, 
now there is a memorial 

exposition featuring the career 
of LeCorbusier the architect of 
♦he interesting church N<>tr# 
Darne-du-Haut at Hon champs, Ae 
you cun guess, an art book n  • 
must for any stay in Paris!
There are theatres for every 

taste from classical to the ab
surd. Many have student reduc. 
tions on good seats and most 
have inexpensive "peanut gal
lery” seals so theatre going does 
not have to be pocket emptying.
Vacations and long week-ends 

sec the Alma group heading In 
all directions— by thumb, train

t
of us heading south. Paul La- 
rudie is going to Greeco, then 
Jordan to see his family. Sandy 
Snyder and Mary Rickman ate 
traveling to Greece and Italy.

her, Karen Sanderson, 
Donahoe arm cc

The International Club 
dinner is scheduled for 
Thursday, April 14 at 6:30 
p.m. and will be held in the 
Highlander Room. All inter
ested faculty are invited.

the effort to 
guage.
Dreaming 

but is also 
French well

speak the

Karen FI 
and Karc 
Italy by 
Poole

in French 
a sign of 
Another si,

In

.•mg
not-

turnin
Brand
Janice

am

is
K

y ot i >vt 
Ann Ri

ione told the whoback and 
dorm so far as you know 
“Well, that was the cha 

had to take back then.” 
"Boy, I’ll bet it was 

drag, not knowing a thini
hap-

something was told ...
French or in English.
Our habits as well as lan

guage have been modified. Get
ting used to eating with the fork 
in the left hand lakes some prac
tice, but is much more practical 
than the American method. Shak
ing hands is as common here as 
saying "hi" and "bye" in the

to

ru
Af

whI her. Grandpa. What ever 
pened to the old girl, anywa

,----------------  ------  “She’s out in the kitahen. States. Neither a "good morn
member. It must have been back abortion.” sonny. I been married to that ing" nor a "good evening" are before
in ’65. Yeah, it was 65 all right, “Well, I guess I was a little old gal for 56 years. Damn, I complete without a handshake, 
cause I remember the computers nervous, all right. Cause I didn’t wish we were compatible.” It is habits like the e that I

»vel or
returning h

'ing to 
Penny 
have 

:i tour 
ill are 
Jhann 
i* and 
talked 
work 
Jopen- 
e time 
Many

s of 
mer 
the 
urk,
(apt

Sincerely, 
Kathy Tack



Students To Visit Flint For I B M  Sessions
the almanian Friday, April 8, 1966

J. B. Speaks On Sports
By Jim Bristol

A group of mathematics, eco
nomics and business students 
will visit the HIM Center in Hint 
and the General Motors Tech
nical Computing Laboratory on 
Thursday. The Alma visitors will 
participate in a lab session with 
the IBM Management Decision- 
Making Program. They will or
ganize into a group of teams for 
the simulation.
K.ieh student team will be 

made of 4-7 persons and will 
consist of mathematics, eeononi- 
o , and biurines students. Then 
tiie iiidltatty and lung-range eco
nomic trends will be described 
generally and each team will be 
given certain information about 
the condition of its business. The 
team wilt then have to make 
management decisions for the. 
next quarter— that is. how much 
should they charge for their pro
duct? How much should be spent 
in various areas of sales and ad
vertising, production, mainten
ance and research and develop
ment?
Information is placed on re

port forms, fed into the com
puter on u magnetic tape, and 
the computer, which has in its 
memory the equations for the 
model, quickly figures the inter
action of the various firms 
against each other as would act
ually occur in a real business sit
uation. Then the computer prints 
*hi* the result: for the teams. The 
teams then make the decisions 
for the ni'xt quarter, and so on.
By empressing into a few sec

onds fhe results of complex busi
ness decisions, participants in 
this laboratory session are able 
to get the benefit of several years 
of experience in a very short 
lime. They can see the results 
of tr< nds, the difficulty in mak
ing decisions, and how the var
ious factors react in actually pro
ducing prefiis in a working bus
iness.
Changes in these factors are 

easily demonstrated and show in 
a dramatic way to the partici
pants the necessity lor keeping 
all lactors in the business in bal
ance and how to make the best 
use of forecasting and planning. 
This kind of mathematical model 
is used for many types of large- 
scale decisions —  business, mili
tary and scientific. It is a way 
ot learning by doing— without 
expensive mistakes.

On Friday, March 18, the golf team headed down south for 
their annual spring trip. Friday night they stopped off at Gains, 
villc. Florida, and had a few practice rounds on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Monday, March 21, our linksmen had a match with Alle
gheny College, a team which had been touring Florida, and 
soundly defeated them 15V4 to 2V£. After the match the Scots 
packed up and headed for Miami and had a practice round on 
Tuesday at the Miami Eiltmore Country Club. The Miami In
vitational Golf Tournament was played on Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday. ‘ ‘ ’

This tournament is one of the biggest of its kind for collegi
ate golfers and included the National Amateur champion, Big 
Pen champion. Ganadian Amateur champion, nine state--smatcin 
champions, champion of the S.E. conference, national junior 
champion, national junior college champion, and the Western 
junior champion. There were 27 teams invited with 6 men playin- 
for each team, and the low four from each team constituted the 
scoring in the tournament.

Alma College finished 14th, which is a very respectable 
showing considering the fact that almost all of the’teams in the 
tournament had been playing golf for at least 3 months.

Alma’s Jim Gittleman finished sixth place in the tournament 
with a 291 total: 284 was par. This says quite a bit about Jim’s 
potential for this year’s season since he linished ahead of a lot 
of classy golfers and 149 other golfers.

Steve Braun, a transfer student, also made a respectable 
showing with a 307 lotgl. Jud Lind and Jerry Knowlton finished 
out Alma’s scoring with 322 totals. Denny Nelson and Dave 
Blandon were the other two golfers representing Alma College 
but did not fare too well.

Alma finished one stroke behind Kent State University and 
two strokes behind the University of Illinois.

Dean John Kimball gels a pie in the eye al last Friday's Faculty Speculating a little, Alma’s total for this year would have 
Auction and Hootenanny. ranked them in 7th place last year and Jim Gittleman’s 291 total

The proceeds will contribute to the Mayflower project. Sev- would have put him in 3rcl P^ce last year, 
oral high points of the evening were the sale of Mr. Kirby's ab- T . , .
stract painting for $26.00. and the renting of Mr. Chandler's apart- , Intr.amural bowling ended its season last Saturday. In A 
ment for an evening for $22.00. Other faculty members offered finished first followed by the Tke’s and
exotic foreign dinners and baked goods. Auctioneers were Lynn .V n u o ' Ixr •B, e?TglJe lhe Tke,s finb:hod first, followed by Hotter and Mr. James Chandler. the D elt Sigs, Wright Hall, and the Tig Tau’s

Ramsey Sadi acted as emcee for the auction; Diane Edgarton, .. 1 t,ial cver-v toam would benefit and the bowling pro
freshman. was emcee for the hootenanny; approximately 10 peo- v'oul(f operate a lot better if next year intramural bowling
pie peiformed at the hootenanny. Proceeds from the event totaled ,w ,d slai*t sooner. This way the season would end before spring 
over $300.00. (pholo b K rohn) bre?k and before, frattpity rushing. Next year’s intramural di-

cons(idcr-itionVer h° might bC’ might take this suggestion into 
W O M E N  UNEQUAL' told during childhood that if one ' * * * * *

Ccnfd from P. 2 can touch her left elbow with Next Thursday afternoon the 1966 baseball season will begin
Women and Negroes are both ber left band, she will change for the Alma Scots when they travel to Mt. Pleasant for a double 

.(■((Hid class human beings in sixes. Now lets sec . . . header against powerful Central Michigan University 
tins society. According to a re- u versuy.
cent magazine article by satirist WITH THF
Jules Feiffcr. Negroes are “star ___ _  M  1L

Drawing Course 
Offered In Art
A non-credit self-study course 

in figure drawing is being oflfer- 
ing by the art department be
ginning April 12 and lasting 
through May 22. Lessons will 
bo from 7 to 9 p.m. on Sundays 
in the art quonset huts.
The course is offered with the 

non-art major in mind. It is an 
opportunity for the student to be 
exposed to studio work where he 
would bt unable to schedule a 
class.
The price for the six lessons is 

$1.50 which will bo used to pay 
for models and a small syllabus. 
Other expenses will be supplies 
such as an 18’xl2" nows print 
pad. black charcoal, chalk and 
other materials the student 
wishes to buy.
 ̂At the last meeting Mr. Kent 

Kirby, art department head, will 
offer criticism.
Those wishing to enroll should 

Sign up immediately, ns the en
rollment will be limited to 15. 
in the Art‘Cathedral from 9 to 
ll a m. on weekdays

victims” while: “Women’s posi
tion is far less dramatic and, con
sequently, less conscience - de
manding (than the Negro's». Lost 
in the shadow of our greater 
prejudices, she drags along, her 
problem not taken seriously by 
either herself or anyone else, her 
identity a mess because she has 
neither a rock of acceptance 
nor rejection to anchor it. Wo
man is a second class victim. 
And what is her problem? We 
all know it is man.”
According to Feiffer, men cre

ated women simply to become 
“deliciously conscious of them
selves.” They really don’t like 
women at all. Whether or not 
women are liked by men, most 
of them will choose or be forced 
into a role basically of satisfy
ing a male counterpart. There 
seems to be a more basic motiv
ation for women to look up to 
men, for men to look up to men, 
and for no one to want it any 
differently.
A  renegade female can choose 

a career, but she will be branded 
.I misfit by most of society. Or 
a woman can choose to juggle 
both a career and marriage, but 
here probably will be a second 
c * a s s career. When hubby is 
transferred, she will quit her job 
and administer the moving. When 
the children are ill, she will take 
a leave of absence to mother 
them back to health.
We see no way for the female 

to evade her own particular kind 
of necessity. One writer in Look 
magazine's special January issue 
on “The American Woman” sug
gests that she find her “way back 
to true womanhood” so that “the 
American man will recover his 
pnde and his manhood.”
On the ether hand, we were

Pledge Classes, Officers Announced
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

The men of the Omicron Tau 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega 
are proud to announce their 
spring pledge class for 1966. The 
officers of the class are Robert 
A. Hillenbrand, President, a 
sophomore irom Detroit, Michi
gan; Terry A. Larson, Vice-Pres
ident, a freshman from Alma, 
Michigan; Richard S. Gibson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, a freshman 
from Grosse Pointe, Michigan; 
David K. Freestone, Historian, a 
freshman from Lawrence, Michi
gan. and Timothy B. DeHority, 
Sergeant - at - Arms, a freshman 
from Berwyn, Illinois.
The other members of the 

pledge class are Randol N. Crain, 
a freshman from St. Clair Shores, 
Michigan; Devere K. Curtis, a 
junior from Vestaburg, Michi
gan; Frank T. Jones, a freshman 
from Dearborn, Michigan: Rod
ney T. Knight, a freshman from 
Tampa, Florida: Robert C. Karte, 
o freshman from Saginpw, Mich-

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if desired

Te!. 463-1904

igan; C. Richard Mills, a fresh
man from Grosse Pointe, Mich
igan; Thomas C. Misener, a fresh
man from St. Clair Shores, Mich
igan; Robert J. Purdue, a fresh
man from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; 
Douglas W. Sinclair, a freshman 
from Detroit, Michigan; Charles 
W. Stone, a sophomore from 
Flint, Michigan; Richard M. 
Wayne, a freshman from Royal 
Oak, Michigan; PiiC Leon W. 
White, a junior from Alma, ivlich- 
igan. Congratulations on a fine 
start on the road To Service, 
Friendship, and Leadership.

* * *

DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Congratulations to our new 

officers for fhe coming year. 
They are Hugh Brenneman, pres
ident; Dick Dana, vice-president 
and pledgemasler; Dave Bailey, 
secretary; Chuck Rodeck, corres
ponding secretary; Dave Warren, 
treasurer; Rich Bandlow, social 
chairman; Lanny Caverly, house- 
manager; Bruce Bean, sergeant- 
at-arms; and Terry Taylor, editor.

SIGMA TAU G A M M A
The Beta Eta chapter of Sigma 

Tau Gamma has taken seventeen 
pledges this spring. The pledge 
class includes: Jim Helbig, Pres
ident; Kurt Mabbit, Vice-Pres
ident; Tom Thompson, Secre
tary-Treasurer; Steve Bryan, Jim 
Coleman, Paul Davies, Ken Faux, 
Russ Griffin, William Herman, 
Mike Jackson, Russ Jaqua, Bill 
Manus, J i m  McIntyre, Mark 
Morley, Dennis Purcell, Chuck 
Tomlinson and Raleigh Weidner. 
Under the skillful direction of 
Pledgemaster Stu McKenzie and 
Pledge Trainer Bill Petti, this 
group will be one of the best 
pledge classes the Sig Taus have 
ever taken.
After making a strong, come 

behind effort to win the bowling 
trophy, the Sig Taus are looking 
forward to an even better sea
son in softball.
Also congratulations to Delta 

Sigma Phi and Tau Kappa Ep
silon on their fine pledge classes.

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FOR
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